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UnderstandingActive GalaxiesThrough
Observationsof Their Ionized Gas
by Harold
The next meeting of the National Capital Astronomers will be held, Saturday
December2 at7:30 P.M. in the Lipsett
Amphitheater of the Clinical Center
(Building l0) at the National Insrirures
of Health(NIH). RichardGelderman,a
National ResearchCouncil National
A;;;,-;;tra' .ri..i 5p-.c AJrain."iioiiurr
(NASA) ResearchFellow at Goddard
SpaceFlight Center (GSFC) will speak
on "Understanding Active Galaxies
Through Observationsof their Ionized
Gas," a researchinterestof his. Active
Galaxies share many properties. Quasars,blazars,Seyfert galaxies,and radio
galaxiesarenow collectivelycalled active galaxies. Since the bright energy
sourcesthat powers theseobjects is located at the centers of the galaxies astronomers say that these galaxies possess active galactic nuclei (AGN).
Kirchhoff in the early 1860's formulated three important laws about the
causesand types of spectra. Law l: A
hot opaque object, such as a hot dense
gas,liquid, or solid producesa continuousthermal spectrum-a completerainbow ofcolors without any spectrallines.
Law 2: A hot, transparentgas produces
an emission line spectrum-a seriesof
bright spectrallines againsta dark background-the spectrais unique to the gas
doing the emission. Law 3: A cool,
mnsparent gas in front of a source of a
continuous spectrum produces an absorption line spectrum-a seriesof dark
spectral lines among the colors of the

Williams

continuous spectrum-stars produce
such spectra. Highly ionized rarefied
gas heated to a few ten of thousandsof
degreesproduces an emission spectra.
The speakersent the following abstract
of his talk "In our Galaxy there are
many famousnebulaewhich shinepri-

thousanddegreesKelvin. ln active galaxies, emission lines can play an even
larger role. Gas can be ionized by hot
stars associated with bursts of star formation, by being impactedby fast moving shock fronts, and by X-ray and UV
photonspoweredby the activenucleus.
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SeeGALAXIES, on page 4

A) Close-up of the nucleusof the Andromeda Galaxy (M31) reveals a point-like
core (83" 5.7 arcmin.). Note also the surrounding globular clusters. This
appearanceis familiar to visual observers,but is rarely seenin photographs
(where the nucleus is usually over exposed). Inwge was logarithmically
scaled and false color (seen in b/w) used to extend the dynamic range.
B) Details very near the core are visible, panicularly 3 spiral dust lanes. Modest
amount of unsharp masking applied to logarithmically scaled image.
C) 2x enlargementof core emphasizesinner dust lanes. Non-logarithmically
scaled image with strong unsharp masking.
All images are from a single 5 minute exposure with ST-7 CCD (binned 2 x 2 )
on a C-I I in poor-to-moderate seeing-Image from Stqn Moore.
(Downloadedfrom Compuserve'sAstronomy Forum under CCD Images.)

lEvents
Cafenfarof tol-ontfrb
ThePublic is Welcome!
Fridays, December 1, 8, 15, 22, and 29,7200-9..30
PM-Minor-making classeswith Jerry Schnall In the
basementof McKinley Hall at American University
off NebraskaAvenue,NW in Washington. Information: 2021362-8872.See article on page 4.

Saturday, December 13, Before Moonrise (Best)Geminid meteorshowerpeak. Requiresonly unaided
eyes for observing. See article in December Slcy&
Telescope,and"Meteors" sectionof theAstronomical
Calendar 1995.

Fridays,December1,8,15, and29,8:30 PM-Open
n i g h t s w i t h N C A ' s C e l e s t r o n - 1 4t e l e s c o p ea t
Ridgeview Observatory;near Alexandria, Virginia;
6007 Ridgeview Drive (off FranconiaRoad between
Telegraph Road and Rose Hill Drive).

Saturday, December 16, Night-Waning crescent
Moon providesthis month's secondlongestSaturday
night "deep night" period, including completely
Moonlessskiesfrom duskthroughMidnight EST. See
explanationbelow.

Saturday, December 2, 5:30 PM-Dinner with the
speaker,Richard Gelderman,at The JadePalace,7708
Woodmont, Bethesda,Maryland, beforethe monthly
meeting. Reservationsarefor 5:30 PM sharp.Seethe
map on the back pageof this issuefor directions.

Saturday, December 23, Night-Waxing crescent
Moon providesthis month's longestSaturdaynight
"deepnight" period.DeepnrghtbeginsafterMoonset
verl' earll' Saturdal night. and conlrnuesfor rest of
belo*.
night. Seeexplanation

Saturday, December 2, 7:30 PM-The December
NCA meetingwill featurefuchard Geldermansp€aking on "Understanding
Active CalaxiesThrough
Observations
of theirIonizedGas."Meetingwill rakeplace
at theNationalInstitutesof Healthin theLipsenAmphitheater,Roomlc! l4 in theClinica!Center(Building
l0). Sez
backpagefor directions.

Wednesdal, Januarl' 3-Janua4 "Sk1' Watch" column app€arsinThell'ashingtonPost"Style" section.
It lists manv eventsfor that month.

Mondays, December4,ll, and 18,8:30 PM-Public
nights at the U.S. Naval Observatory (USNO), in
NorthwestWashington,D.C. (off Massachusetts
Avenue). Includes orientation on USNO's mission,
viewing of operating atomic clocks, and glimpses
through the finest optical telescopesin the National
Capital region. Information: USNO Public Affairs
Office, 202/653-1541.
Tuesdays, December 5,12r 19, and 2617200-9230
PM-Minor-making classeswith Jerry Schnall at the
Chevy ChaseCommunity Centerat ConnecticutAvenueandMcKinley Street,NW in Washington.Information: 2021362-8872.Seearticle on page 4
Wednesday, December 6-November "Sky Watch"
column appearsinThe WashingtonPost "Style" section. It lists many other eventsfor that month.
Saturday, December9, 7:30 PM-NCA presents"Exploring the Sky", in Rock Creek Park at Military and
Glover roads,NW. Information: Rock Creek Nature
Center, 2021426-6829;Joe Monis (NCA), 70316200996. SeeMarch 1995issue,page4.
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Saturday, January 6,7230 PM-The JanuaryNCA
meeting will feature various NCA membersspeaking
and demonstrating "NCA and Astronomv on the
World Wide Web."
Saturday'deep night" periods-listedabovefor this
month are continuoustime intervals,of threeor more
hours duration, with neither daylight, twilight, nor
Moonlight, that start on Saturdaynight before Midnight EST. They occur on two to threeSaturdaynights
eachmonth, and represent,for many,the most convenient times to experiencethe dark sky. Severalrelatively dark-sky sites are available for NCA members'
usein Maryland, Virginia, and West Virginia. Information: Daniel Costanzo,7031841-4765.This deep
night listing was prepared by Daniel Costanzo from
data generatedby Jay Miller using MICA, the
Multiyear InteractiveComputerAlmanac, createdby
the U.S. Naval Observatory.
other eventstoo numerousto mentionhere are listed
in the publications Slcy& TeIescope,the Astronomical
Calendar I995,the Observer'sHandbook 1995,and
in numerous software packages. NCA members can
purchaseall theseat a discount. To join NCA, use
membershipapplication on page 9.

The Winds of Other Words
Review by Harold Williams

Jeff Goldsteinstartedlast month's presentationto NCA by telling us a little
history of the SmithsonianInstitution,
and then he described the division
within the NASM, the Laborarory for
Astrophysics, of which he is acting
chairman. All of the scientistsin Jeff s
division are infrared spectroscopists,
experimentalists.Jeff told us that working for the NASM he often feels like a
kid in a candystore.Besideshis infrared
spectroscopicresearchin the winds of
other planets Jeff is involved in programswithin the museumlike learning
as a family experienceand is part of a
gallery developmentteam. He told us
abouta new exciting IMAX film which
would be Powers of Ten, but besides
exploring spaceor distance, like the
famous Charles and Ray Eames film of
the samename,this film would explore
powersof ten in time as well going all
the way to the Big Bang and the beginning of time itself.
Afier thishe launchedinto themain
crcrlt oi wbat rt *as hke to measurethe
winds on other worlds andhow one went
aboutdoingit. Winds inthe atmosphere
of Titian, a moon of Saturn that has a
fairly dense atmosphere,can be measuredto within 2 miles/hr on an object
the Earththat is typically moving either
toward or away from Titian at 8 km/sec.
This is donewith aninfraredlaserwhose
cavity and Lamb dip cell he brought
with him to show us afterthe meetingin
a show and tell with piecesfrom a partially completednew instrumentunder
construction. The glass blowing was
done by hand by highly skilled crafts-

men at the GoddardSpaceFlight Center
(GSFC). Jeff also told us how unpleasant altitude sicknessmade you feel atop
Mauna Kea, where you were struck by
the beauty-a rock (the mountain) floating in the sky beneathyou----excitedby
the scienceyou were doing, but limited
by the lack of oxygen. Of course,the
absenceof water vapor at this altitude
and abovemake infrared observingpossible since water vapor absorbs in the
infrared.
Jeff setthe importanceof this work
in termsor globalcirculationmodels of
Earth and other worlds. Global circulation models of planetary atmospheres
iue run on supercomputers.Becausethe
conditions aredifferent on other worlds,
but the physicsis thesame,comparative
planetology of planetary atmospheres
allows us to testtheseglobalcirculation
models. Venus for instancehas no seasons, no life (no oxygen in the atmosphereproducedby living plants),and
no rapid variation in days-since its
rotation period is longer than is rcvoiution about the sun-so the changesthat
this makes in global circulation can be
testedby observingthe winds of Venus.
Jeff and collaboratorshaveusedsimilar
infrared lasersto measurethe winds of
Venus, but that time they used the
McMath solar telescope which he
showed us pictures of.
Jeffthen led us in an explorationof
centripetal and centrifugal forces and
framesof reference. He helped us understandthe Coriolis effect and the prevailing winds on planets. He did an
interestingtrick with the overheadthat

can not be reproduced in a review.
Nancy Romanask him how the number
of circulation cells in a planetwere determined? Jeff answered that was a
complicated matterof heating and cooling and global circulation models. But
this is precisely what Jeff can often
measure,how many circulation cells a
planet has. Jeff also informed us that the
scale length of water draining from a
toilet or bath tub on the earth was really
to small to observethe Coriolis effect.
This I supposeis an exampleof people
fitting their observationsto the results
that they expect.
The numberof cellson a planetlike
Mars actually changesbetweenMar's
Vernal Equinox and its Summer Solstice. Many questionsremain unanswered about the circulation of the
winds of worlds, but these techniques
are capableof answering them.

Astronomical
fV-Sqr Vl -ot Un- ie l o r

The "Astronomical Calendar" for 1996,
is availablefor $19.95. If you wish to
order a copy, please inform Wayne
Warren (NCA President). The price of
the calendargoesdown to $15.95when
four or more are ordered. For more
information: 301/47 4-0814

NCA Web Site
NCA is in the processof establishinga
siteon theWorld Wide Web. Watchthis
space. For more information, contact
Harold Williams (NCA Vice President).

23U650-t463

AsteroidalOccultationPossibilites
Date
Dec6
Dec9
Dec2l
Dec23

Day
Wed
Sat
Thu
Sat

EST
0:51
19:42
2:09
l:52

Star
SAO 96355
SAO I I1235
SAO 58665
PPM 120763

Mag
9.2
8.5
9.0
10.0

Asteroid
Hilda
Io
Amphitrite
Campania

dmag
4.9
3.1
0.7
2.4

dur.
l3s
l7s
2ls
9s

Location (uncertain)
Sourheastern
US
PA.,Northwest
MD
New England
Pennsylvania

The eventon December9th is by the asteroid(85) Io, not the Galileansatellite.Finderchartsaregivenon p. 70 of the
December
issueof S/cy& Telescope.
Thereareno favorablegrazingoccultations
in theregionduringDecember.For more
informationandfor joining theexpedition(s),
call DavidDunhamat 3011474-4722
or 953-5609.His E-mailis DavidDumhan
@jhuapl.edu.
Occultation
recorded
message:301| 4744945
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A Whole New Solar System
Radio signalsfrom a dying star in the
constellation Virgo led Pennsylvania
State Professor of Astronomy
Alexander Wolszczan to discover the
first planetsever known outsidethe Solar System.He discoveredtheplanetsin
l99l orbitingthepulsarPSR-1257+12.
He later confirmed their existencein
1994.
Wolszczanusedthe World's largest radio telescope,the Arecibo telescope in Puerto Rico, to time the radio
signalscomingfrom a distanttiny starin
the constellationVirgo 1,300 lighr
ye:us from the Sun. These measurementshelped him to determine that two
of the planetsare similar in mass to the
Earth and the other is almost the massof
the Moon.
Until Wolszczan'sdiscovery, the
only known planets were in the Solar
System we call home. His work suggeststhat planetsmay be morecommon
in the Universe than astronomershad
previouslythought. It also will help
astronomersunderstandhow planets,
including Earth, are formed.
The planetsWolszczanfoundprobably cion't supportliie becausethe tiny
star they orbit gives off no light or heat
but bombardsthem with deadly radiation. However,his discoveryincreases
the chancesthat somewherein the Universe planetsmay exis( that, like Earth,
can support life.

Figure I, Locstionofnew Solar
Systemin Virgo with the Arecibo
radio telescopein fore ground

Figure 3, Hvporheilcal anistic view of
the pulsar in all its splendar(seen
hereis black & v'hite).

Figure 2, The new solar systemand its
relative size to the Inner Solar System
ofthe Sun.

Figure 4, The viev'from a fictional
fourth planet. Who knows, maybe
there are more.

speak on star formation. This is what
Richard had to say about himself;

time, Richard was granted a B.S. in
Physicsfrom Virginia Tech and a Masters and a Doctoratefrom the Universify
of Virginia. He is finishing up a National Research Council NASA Research Fellow at Goddard and will be
taking up a faculty position at Western
KentuckyUniversityin Bowling Green,
Kentuckv."

GAL{.XIES,from page I
due to observationsof emissionlines.
from measuringredshifts to a picture of
the parsecscale"broad line region" near
the centerof the activity. I will discuss
someof the history of our understanding
of gaseous nebulae and a few of the
interesting projects that are underway
today."
I was introduced to Richard
Gelderman by a Goddard employee
whose children came to one of my
grade-specific planetariumprograms. I
asked him if he knew of anyone who
was interestedin star formation and he
told me about a weekly seminar that
Richard Gelderman ran at GSFC. I
called Richard and he invited me to
attendthe seminarson Monday at noon.
After attending several he ask me to
Page 4

"Richard Gelderman had to take scores
of undergraduate and graduate astrophysics coursesand superviseyears of
college astronomy night labs before he
caught up with his father's self-taught
astronomical knowledge. [n the mean-

Another Whole New SolarSvstem
Reported October 20 on !fi, & Telescope magazine's telephone information service "Skyline" (Phone: 617/
497-4168-ed.
Astronomersare now fairly certainthat
a planetis orbiting 5l Pegasi,a Sunlike, main-sequencestar of spectral
type G5 situated42 light-years from
Earth. Several observers have conf i r m e d a n a n n o u n c e m € n tm a d e b y
Michel Mayor and Didier Queloz of
Geneva Observatory two weeks ago.
They found that absorptionlines in the
star'sspectrumshiftin wavelengthperiodically,meaningthat the star'svelocity towardandaway from Earthchanges
noticeably every 4.2 days. This fast,
repetitivewobbleimpliesthata planetis
tugging on 5l Pegasiand lies only 7
million kilometers away from it equal to just l/20 of Earth's distance
from the Sun. Orbiting so close to the
star,this world shouldbe heatedto I ,000
degreesCelsius,and it's likely a nearly
molten ball of iron and rock. To create
the observedwobble in 5l Peg's spectrum, the planet needsa mass at least
half that of Jupiter.AmericanastronomersDavid LathamandRobertStefanik
have also found evidencethat a *second* planetcirclesthisstarmuchfarther
out - but they haveyet to pin down a
preciseorbit or mass.

5l Pegasiis magnitude5.5 and easily
visible in binoculars (even inside the
CapitalBeltway).It lies almostmidway
between Alpha and Beta Pegasi, the
westernpair of starsin the GreatSquare
of Pegasus.The star's equinox-2000
coordinatesare R.A. 22h 57m, Dec.
+20" 46'. By the way, despite all the
news-mediahoopla,this is not the first
confirmedextra- solarplanet;that prize
goesto a pairtwo Earth-sizebodies(and
a possible Moon-size one) orbiting a
pulsarin Virgo.

Internet Access
Current information about 5l Pegasi
and other astronomicalinformationcan
be found on the Internetat the following
World Wide Web sites:
5l Pegasus,a star like the sunG2V-with a planet URLs
. http://astro.uchicago.edu/adler/resources/5I peg
. h tt p: / / zeb u. uo re g o n. edu/
5lpeg.html
Planets around pulsar 81257+12
URL
. h t t p : / / w w w .a s t r o .p su .e d u / us er s /
pspm/planets.html
OtherWeb sitesof interestinclude:
Mongtomery College's Planetarium
homepage
. http://myhouse.com/mc/planet.htm

Our Inner Solar Svstem
-Sr Peg-lO

i NewPlanet

\__/
New Solar System
Diagram: Thc Adler Plmctarium & Astronomy Museum

Educational Resourceslink with MC
planetarium pages
. http://myhouse.com/mc/planet/edures.htm(From thelinks on this pageyou
can travel quite far.)
National Capital Astronomers Experimental homepage!! ! ! ! !
. http://myhouse.com/NCA./home.htm

AttentionAstronomicalShoppers!
NCA membershipmakes a great Holiday or birthday gift. It lets that special
someonein your life enjoy the periodicalsStar Dust and Sky & Telescopefor an
entireyear. Renewingan NCA gift membershipmeansthesepublicationscan be
enjoyed year, after year, after year. For further gift shopping savings,NCA
membershipget you a significant discount on all Sky PublishingCorporation
publicationsand products. NCA memberscan get even further discountson
binoculars,telescopes,and accessoriesthrough specialarrangementwith NCA
member,and equipmentvendor,Gary Hand (Phone: 301/253-5046).And NCA
expertsarereadyto give freeandunbiasedconsumeradviceon buying appropriate
binoculars,telescopes,charts,atlases,books, software,and more. So think of
NCA when you're doing astronomicalgift shopping.

It paysto be an NCA member!
For more details,seethe membershipapplicationpageat the end of this issue.
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How to SeeThe Universe,Make A Telescope,

And Get The BiggestBangFor Your Buck
With The Help of Mirror-Making Classes
Conductedby Dr. Jerry Schnall
Part II
by Guy Brandenburg

What are the advantagesof making
yourself a Newtonian reflecting telescopeon a Dobsonian(Dob) mount,as
opposedto just going out and buying
any other type of scope?
First of all, you can produce an
outstanding
telescope
thatis easyto use,
gives great views of planets,globular
clusters,galaxies,the Moon, openclusters,nebulae,andthe like. Ifyou prefer
to concentrateon the planets,you can
makethe focal ratio very long, like f/10.
lf you preferextendedviews of largebut
faint deep-skyobjects,you can instead
make the focal ratio very small, hke fl4
or f/5. I compromisedand find tharmy
fl6 and my f/8 do a decentjob on both.
Second,the processof making the
mirror,decidingwhat type of mount to
p u ti t o n ,a n dm a k i n gt h em o u n tw i l l g i v e
you a hands-oneducationin optics,astronomy, and applied mathematicsthat
nothingelsecan possiblyprovide,and
which you will neverforget.
Third, you will save a bundle of
money. For about the price of a department-storepieceof junk you will have
somethingthat will out perform any
catadioptricin its aperturesizefor visual
use,(whichcostmanytimesasmuch)is
of much higher quality than any of the
commercialNewtonianDobsthatareon
the markettodaycostingtwice asmuch,
and can only be out performedby a fine
refractor costing about ten times as
much.
Fourth, once you make your own
telescope,you can really be proud of
something you have made with your
own hands.A commercialmirror-making outfit cannot afford to do the finetuning (figuring) that you can and still
makea profit. Yours will be betterthan
commercialquality.if you stick with it.
You will havepolisheda pieceof glass
to within a small fraction of a wavePage 6

lengthof perfectionusingonly the simplestof handtools.
Fifth, a moderatef-ratio Newtonian
reflector on a Dobsonianmount is the
very easiesttype of scope to take to
dark-skysitesand to setup in the shortest amountof time. Simplescopessee
more stars. In my opinion, the only
reasonto havean equatorialmount is in
order to do astrophotography,and it
makesassemblyanddisassembly
of the
scopemuch more complicated.A Dobsonianmount is simplicity itself. We
should thank all those astrophotographers for the excellent, painstaking
work they do, but they only seeabout
one object per night! And they have to
keeptheireyeballsgluedon thatgaiaxy
for minutesto hoursat a timel Is that
what you really want to do, too?
If insteadyou decideto savemoney
by purchasinga cheapdepartment-store
telescope,you might not know whatyou
are missing. Beforeyou makethat mistake, go to a public sky watching program and ask to look through people's
scopesso you will know how to compare. Keepyour receipt,too, so you can
take the pieceof junk back. When I try
to look throughoneof thosecheapcommercial scopesnow, I get aggravated
becausethe optics are often poor and
becausethe wiggly, jiggly mounting
makesit impossibleto find thingsin the
sky. I havebeentold that most owners
of such devicesend up leaving their
junky telescopesin a closet, whence
they wind up in garagesalesmany years
later. If you makeyourown, I doubtthat
willhappen.
So much for the advantages.What are
the disadvantages
of the type of scopeI
described? First and foremost,it will
not track the sky, so you have to keep
giving it little pushesasthingsgo out of

your field of view. This is mostly a
problemon the planets,which you have
to magnifyhighlyto seereallywell. But
sincetheDobsonianmount is inherently
stable,the little pushesyou give will
NOT make the imagejiggle all over the
placefor l0 to 30 secondsthe way they
will with most refractors. You will get
used to giving those little pushesand
tugs. On my plywoodscope,I canbang
thetubehardwith my fist,andthevibration is dampedout within 3 or 4 seconds.
As someoneoncesaid.theydon't make
bells out of plywood. They use brass,
bronze,steelor aluminum. At a public
program,you WILL have to reaim the
scope after every 2 or 3 people so that
Jupiteror Satumr+'illstill be in view.
you will not
Seconddisadvantage:
be able to make long exposurephotographs like you see in magazinesand
picture books. You will instead see
what the sky really looks like in optical
wave lengthsin real time. The photographsyou seeoverexposethe brighter
areasto pick up detailsin the finer areas.
Actually, if you makea really BIG Dobsonian(like 70 cm (30") or more- not
a trivial task)you can seethosenebulas
and galaxiesmuch the way the photographsshow,sometimesevenin color.
But you will NOT seetoo muchcolor in
a l5 cm (6") reflector,exceptfor stars.
(Actually, if you build a Poncetplatform
or a d'Autume tableto put your reflector
on, it is supposedlypossibleto track the
stars. But this is not a job for a beginner!)
Third, you will not be able to depleteyour savingsaccountbuyingextra
gizmos, batteries,CCD cameras,computers for astrophotographicprocessing, tele-extenders,and the like. You
won't even needa dew shieldfor your
corrector plate or objective lens, beSee TELESCOPES, page 7

Meet Leith Holloway
by Inith Holloway
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Astronomy and the NCA have been an
important part of my life. I became
interestedin astronomyafter I observed
a total eclipseof the Moon on July 15,
1935 at the age of sevenin my home
town of Hickory, N. C. During this
eclipse, I made eight drawings of the
Moon asEarth'sshadowcrossedits face
betweenl0:12 and I l:09 p.m. I wrote
the observationtimes below eachlunar
picture.
My family moved from North
Carolina to the Washington,D.C. area
in 1937,andIjoined theNCA in 1945as
a junior member. I graduatedwith honors from Woodrow Wilson High School
i n D . C .i n 1 9 4 6 .
An NCA member and astronomer
at the U.S. Naval Observatory,Morgan
Cilley, got me interestedin observing
variable stars. We observed variables
through the 30 cm ( I 2-inch) refractor on
top of the main building of the Naval
Observatory. I also mademany observationsof variableson my own usingthe
N C A ' s l 3 c m ( 5 - i n c h r) e f r a c t ohr o u s e d
oo rhc grounds oi thc obscnatory. I
joined the American Association of
Variable Star Observers(AAVSO) and
remained a member for many years.
I havebeeninterestedin astronomy
mostof my life. I pursuedit for pay once
when I helped work my way through
college by lecturing at the planetarium
in the Boston Museum of Sciencefrom
1950 to 1952. I earned BS and MS
degreesin Meteorology from the Massachusettslnstitute of Technology in
1952and I 953 respectivelyand spentall
of my working life as a meteorologist.
After graduating from M.I.T., I
workedin Philadelphiaat theUniversity
of Pennsylvaniafor two years. In 1955,
I was hired by the U. S. Weather Bureau
in Washington, D. C. I rejoined the
NCA soon after retuming to D.C. In
1956, I volunteered to take the job of
Director of the NCA Junior Division.
No one elsethen was interestedin working with the NCA Juniors, and t felt
obligated to serve NCA in this way as
repayment for the help and encouragement given to me by Morgan Cilley,
who had died before I returned to D. C.
I served about eleven years as Director

In 1983,I retired from GFDL and
moved to an architecturallydesigned
passive-solar-heated
houseI hadbuilt in
SouthWalden,Vermont whereI owned
89 acresofhay fields andwoodland.To
occupymytime in VermontI boughtmy
first personalcomputer. Using this PC,
I wrote thirty popular sciencearticles on
w e a t h er a n d a s t r o n o m y f o r t h e
Hardwick Gazette, the local weekly
newspaper.I also servedas a volunteer
teacher's aid for four years in the
Walden school system where I taught
math to seventhand eighth graders.
SeeLEITH, on page 8
lzith Holloway, Secretary of NCA
during which I supervised more than
100 NCA Juniors.
In 1959.I was electedVice President of the NCA and performed the job
of program chairman that has always
gone with this position. In 1960,I obtaineda WeatherBureauscholarshipfor
one year of postgraduate work at
UCLA. This was a perfect excusefor
not advancing ro the office of NCA
hesident. In 1968, I was transferredto
Princeton, N. J. along with most of my
colleagues in the Geophysical Fluid
MechanicsLaboratory(GFDL).
At GFDL I did researchin climate
dynamics, a field of meteorology in
which my lab pioneered. This work
involves the simulation of global climate by modelling the generalcirculation
of
the atmosphere on
supercomputers.You canthank our lab
for the current worldwide concem about
the enhancementof the greenhouseeffect by the increasein atmosphericcarbon dioxide and otherso-called"greenhouse gases." I was the leader of the
team that programmed the general circulation models used by our project at
GFDL. I have beenprogramming computerssince 1957.
While living in Princeton, I belonged to the Amateur Astronomers
Association of Princeton. In the fifteen
years in that organization, I served as
program chairman, treasurerand president in that order. I visited D.C. and
attended NCA meetings many times
while I lived in Princeton.

TELESCOPES, from page 6
causeyou don't have those things. If
you are a camera junkie, you need a
catadioptric (Schmidt-Cassegrainor
Maksutov) or a refractor with a motorized equatorial mount, and a very large
fraction of your income must be what
'disposable.'
A Newtoeconomistscall
nian Dob simply doesn't lend itself to
suchaccessorizing.
If your burning desire is to own the
very longest refractor or the largestaperture catadioptric, immediately, so
asto impressotherswith the sizeof your
bank roll, then a self-made Newtonian
Dob is also not for you. You shouldgo
to a local optics shop or consult a reliable mail order source, and prepare to
pay what most people spend for a car.
You will make those retailers verv
happy.

NewsletterDeadlinefor
DecemberStarDust
DECEMBER 15, 1995
*** DO NOT BE LATErf r ***
Send submissionsto Gary & Alisa
Joaquin, at 7821 Winona Ct.,
Annandale,VA'22003. l,eavea message on voice mail 7O3t75O-1636
or
send an ASCII file via E-Mail at
7156L.1747@compuserve.com
or
or fax to
AcJOAQ@ix.netcom.com
7031658-2233.
Submissions
mustbeon
time or they maynot get in.
Page7

LEITH, from page 7
The night skies were quite dark in
northern Vermont, and I viewed the
Milky Way often from my backyard.
However, the winters are very cold and
lasttoo long there. Finally, the extreme
weather and the isolation from family,
friends, and culture prompted me to
move back to the D.C. areain 1988. By
that time, I had already rejoined the
NCA after participatingin an NCA expedition to southem Virginia on May
30, 1984. We attemptedto observean
annulareclipse of the Sun, which was
unfortunatelycloudedout at our site.
Soonafter returningto D.C., I was
reinstatedas Junior Division Director.
This position had remainedvacant for
the twenty yearsI had beenliving out of
this area. In 1991, I was electedNCA
Secretaryand haveheld that office since
then. The main requirementfor thisjob
is to own a computersincethe previous
secretary,Nancy Byrd, had laboriously
and expertly put the NCA membership
recordsinto computerfiles, and no one
wished to return to the former paperrecord.hand methods.

To the surprise(and perhapsdismay) of some membersof the NCA, I
decidedto write my own databaseprogram in Quick BASIC for processing
the NCA membershipfiles rather than
use Microsoft EXCEL with WINDOWS software for IBM compatible
computers. I thought that it would be
easierand fasterfor me to write my own
software than to figure out how to use
someoneelse's. After spendingover
three yearsperfecting my databaseprogram,I cameto two conclusions:(A) It
would have been easier and faster to
learnsomeoneelse'ssoftware;and(B) I
made the correct decision becausein
writing my own software, I gained a
tremendousamountof skill in programming in BASIC and had a greatdeal of
fun in the process. I have used these
skills for writing manyotherusefulprograms.
My databaseprogram prints the
mastercopies of the NCA Directory.
preparesmailing labels for Star Dust
and NCA bills and facilitatesmanl
otheriobs the Secretan,must
do.

Observer,Winterize Yourselfl
by Alisa Joaqvin
As Earth turns and we come into the
Winter season.rememberto take these
precautionsbefore you go out observing.
l)

2)

3)

4)
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Wear several layers of clothing.
This helps to trap air and keepsthe
body warmer. If you ever looked
closely at the coat of a dog or cat
that spendsthe majority of its time
outside,you will seethat their coat
is made up of layers of fur. This
helps to keep it warm during the
winter months.
Wear more than one pair of socks
andcarryextrawith youjust in case
your feet get wet. Thereis nothing
more uncomfortable than wet feet.
You always feel warmer if your feet
are dry.
One of the layers you should be
wearing should be made of wool.
Wool draws moisture away from
the body helping you to feel
w:umer.
Wear liner gloves under mittens.
Liner gloves at least can give you

dexterity if you have to rake off
your minens, but mittens have a
larger air space around the hand
helping to keep warm.
5 ) Wear water resistant windbreaker
jacket and pants over everything,
includingyour coat. This will help
to insulateaswell askeeptherestof
your winter wear dry.
6) If you intend to be outside more
than one hour, takea thermosfull of
hot soup. Not only will the soup
warm you but itwill give you added
energy for later.
7) If you know anyone that's from
places up north or even from the
Midwest, where temperaturesin
winter can get well below the freezing mark including subzero,talk to
them. They can give you the most
sound advice on keeping warm
while outside. Thesestepsshould
help you if you are planning on
doing someobservingthis winter. I
should know, I come from one of
the coldest areasof the U.S., Nebraska.-Alisa Joaquin,ed.

The NCA Secretary'sduties include much more than maintainingthe
society's databases.I'm one of the
NCA's recruiters. I'm the answerman
for othermembersandthepublic. I take
the minutesof the meetingsof theNCA
Board of Trusteesand do much more. I
enjoy talking to NCA memberswhocall
me, but pleaseremembernot to call me
betweennoon and I p.m. or between6
and 8 p.m. when I am preparing and
eatingmy mealsandwatchingTV news
and weathercasts.Thanks.

Observerts
Handbook
Copies of the "Observer's Handbook"
for 1996,publishedby the Royal AstronomicalSocietyof Canada,will be on
salefor $12 apieceat the December2,
1 9 9 5N C A m o n t h l \ m e e t i n ga n d a t a l l
mte e t i n g us n l i l t h e \ a r es o l d
subsequen
oul. Plea\cbnng a iheai m.rJer.ul t.'
" \ a t r o n a l C a p r u lA : L r t ' n r ' r . a i . : : i . 1 3 :
thancash.If 1ou *rsh to bu1a copybut
cannot anend the meeting. pleasecall
to makeother
me eveningsor r'l'eekends
:urangements. Thanks.
Jeff Norman. (202) 966'0739

NCA Welcomesthese
New Members!
William Dunham
(Juniormember)
7006MeganLane
Greenbelt,MD 20770 -3012
Mary E. Elgin
(Juniormember)
8929SleafordPlace
VA22003
Annandale.
Gary S. Hand
24045SugarCaneLane
MD 20882
Gaithersburg,
Christopher Neander
(Juniormember)
Place
3001Stephenson
DC 20015
Washington,
Patricia A. Reading
16440BadenWestwoodRoad
MD 20613
Brandywine,

National Capital Astronomers, Inc.
SERVING SCIENCE & SOCIETY SINCE 1937
NCA is a non-profit,membershipsupported,volunteerrun,publicservicecorporationdedicatedto advancingspacetechnology,astronomy, and relatedsciencesthrough information,participation,
and inspiration,via research,lectures,presentations,
publications,
expeditions,tours,publicinterpretation,andeducation.NCA is the
astronomyaffiliate of the WashingtonAcademy of Sciences.All
are welcome to join NCA. For information: 301/320-3621or
'703/84t4765.
SERVICES & ACTIVITIES:
Monthly Meetings feature presentationsof current work by researchersat the horizons of their fields. All are welcome; there
is no charge. Seemonthly Star Dust for time and location.
NCA Volunteers serve as skilled observersfrequently deploying
to many parts of the National Capital region, and beyond, on
campaignsand expeditions collecting vital scientific data for
astronomy and related sciences. They also serve locally by
assistingwith scientific conferences,judge sciencefairs, and
interpreting astronomy and related subjectsduring public programs.
DiscussionGroups exchangeinformation,ideas,andquestionson
preselectedtopics, moderated by an NCA member or guest
expert.
Publications receivedby membersinclude the monthly newsletter
of NCA, Star Dust, and an optional discount subscriptionto S,ky
& Telescopemagazine.
NCA Information Service answersa wide variety of inquiries
about spacetechnology,astronomy,and relatedsubjectsfrom
:--cl:::the media.and otherorsanizations.

Consumer Programs on selection, use, and c.ue of binoculars
and telescopes,provide myth-breaking information, guidance,and demonstrationsfor thosecontemplatingacquiring
their hrst astronomical instrument.
Dark-Sky Protection Efforts educatesociety at large about the
seriousenvironmentalthreatof light pollution,plus seekways
and meansof light pollution avoidanceand abatement.NCA
is an organizational member of the International Dark-Sky
Association (DA), and the National Capital region's IDA
representative.
Classes teach about subjects ranging from basic astronomy to
hand-makinga fine astronomicaltelescope.NCA's instructors also train educators in how to better teach about space
technology,astronomy,and relatedsciences.
Tours travel to dark-sky sites,observatories,laboratories,museums, and other points of interest around the National Capital
region, the Nation, and the World.
Discounts are available to memberson many publications, products, and services,including Slcy& Telescopemagazine.
Public Sky Viewing Programs are offered jointly with the
National Park Service, the Smithsonian Institution, the U.S.
Naval Observatory, and others.
NCA Juniors Program fosters children's and young adults'
interestin spacetechnology, astronomy, and related sciences
through discountedmemberships,mentorship from dedicated
members.and NCA's annual ScienceFair Awards.
Fine Quality Telescopes up to 36-cm (I4-inch) aperture are
available free for member's use. NCA also has accessto
several relatively dark-sky sites in Maryland, Virginia. and
West Vireinia.

YES! I'D LIKE TO JOIN TEE NATIONAL CAPITAL ASTRONOMER,S
Enclosed is my payment for the following membership cstegory:
[ ] Regular
t I Slcy& Telescopeand Star Dust. ($48peryear)
[ ] SrarDust only ($24 per year)
(Only open to thoseunder age l8) Dateof birth:
Junior
[ ]
Junior memberspay a reducedrate.
t I Sky &Telescope andStar Dust. ($34peryear)
[ ] Star Dust only ($10 per year)

(_)
First name

Streetor Box

Middle

Apartment

Telephone

Last name

Ciry

State

7'rp

If family membership,
list namesof additionalparticipatingimmediatefamily membersin samehousehold,with birthdatesof all
thoseunderl8 yearsold:
Note: If you alreadysubscribeto S&y & Telescope,
pleaseattacha recentmailinglabel. You may renewthis subscription
throughNCA for $24whenit expires.
Makecheckpayableto: National Capital Astronomers,Inc., andsendwith this form to:
NCA c/o Jeffrty B. Norman, 5410ConnecticutAvenue,hl]lV,Apt. #717,Washington,D.C. 20015-2837.
The following informationis optional. Pleaseindicatebriefly any specialinterests,skills, education,experience,
or other
resources
whichyou mightcontributeto NCA. Thank you, and welcometo NCA!
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Getting to the NCA Monthly Meeting
Metrorail Riders - From Medical Center Metro Stop: Walk
down the hill, passthe bus stopsand turn right at the anchor
ontoCenterDrive. Continueuphill to Building l0 (walking
time about l0 minutes), the tallest building on campus.
Also, the J2 bus line connectsthe Bethesda(7:16 PM) and
NIH (7:23 PM) Metro stopswith Building l0 (7:25 PM).
TheJadePalace-TakeWisconsin
AvenuetowardsBethesda
and and bear right onto Woodmont (address 7708
Woodmont). Follow Woodmont to Norfolk (five blocks
south of Battery) and look for the resturant on your right.
Parking may be found on Woodmont, on the side streets,or
in local parking garages. Cars may be ticketed, even on
weekends. Seats are not guaranteed after 5:30 so come
early. Ordering will begin at that time.
SrarDrrst is published ten times yearly (September through
June) by the National Capital Astronomers, Inc. (NCA), a
non-profit, astronomical organization serving the entire
National Capital region, and beyond. NCA is the aslronomy allilirate of the Wsshington Academy of Sciences
rnd the National Capital region's representalive of lbe
International Dark-Sky Association.
Phone Numbers:
301/J20-362f or7031t414765. President, Wayne H. t{arrcn, Jr., 30U474{t14,
Deedline lor Star Dust is rhe lSth
of the prcccding month. Editorc Alisa & Gary Joaquin,
7t2l Wioone CL, Anoendale, VA 22fi)3,703n50-1636, Emeil-rca dcrdlioe bor for new address. Drnie I J. Cmtenzo.
Edirorid Advisor. Star Dtst @ 1995 mry bc rtproduced
rifh crcdit lo Nrtionrl Cepitel Astronomcrs, Inc.
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National Capital Astronomers,Inc.
If Undeliverable,
Returnto
NCA c/o l,eith Holloway, Apt. #M-10
10500Rockville Pike
Rockville. MD 20852-333I
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